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Introduction and scene setting: 
 

Extract from Our Place in Time (OPiT) Built Heritage Investment Group (BHIG) Report to 
the Strategic Historic Environment Forum (SHEF) 
 
Sustainable Investment Prioritisation Wheel  
This (beta-stage of development) tool has been created through consultation and discussion with the 
wider heritage sector including the OPIT BHIG. There is cross-sectorial support for further 
development of this tool and the approach to date. It aims to enable visualisation around decision 
making and investment in built heritage. It will help funders and organisations as well as community 
and interest groups with heritage assets explore priorities for action and investment.  

Using the tool helps to clarify what areas may be best for targeting applications for external funding. It 
will help prioritise and clearly communicate decision-making by demonstrating the Economic, Cultural, 
Environmental and Social outcomes of potential investment in built heritage across a range of sixteen 
categories, tested by the sector.  

The wheel demonstrates where the investment contributes to national outcomes and key government 
priorities. The Economic, Cultural, Environmental and Social outcomes reflect Scotland’s National 
Performance Indicators shown in the ‘Delivering Value through the Built Heritage’ diagram above. The 
visual summary of outcomes which result from using this tool could also help to signpost potential 
funding and investment routes.  

It is intended to be flexible and can be tailored to suit the specific needs of individual organisations. It 
is not intended to be a definitive solution to taking prioritisation and investment decisions, rather it 
should be part of a range of tools developed by the sector, which can be used to help to explore these 
issues.  

[…] 
 
The tool enables creative solutions to investment and funding to be explored, with built heritage 

recognised as an asset that delivers towards cross-cutting and holistic outcomes for Scotland. Within 

this, prioritisation of existing funds will go hand in hand with exploring other avenues of investment. 

BEFS has previously been leading on the development of this work, and does so now on 

behalf of the Our Place in Time, Built Heritage Investment Group. BEFS thanks all those who 

have given their time, expertise, information, skills and views to the development so far – 

the collaboration and breadth of opinions has been invaluable.  

Documents involved in the development, and those potentially necessary to a ‘toolkit’ 

formation, have been included for consideration and discussion.  

A separate document containing questions for discussion in relation to a full consultation 

process are available separately.  

However, the context of climate crisis, and the recent infrastructure commission report may 

also be factors informing development.   

Whatever wider toolkit may be formed from this process, it should be useful across a wide 

range of users: community groups, asset holders, funders and practitioners – adaptable for 

all. It should help to advocate for the wider benefits heritage assets deliver, helping to 

demonstrate how heritage helps to deliver positive outcomes for people, place and 

economy.  
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The wheel has been returned to a hand-drawn format to both emphasise the fact that this is 

a tool in development, and to make it look a little ‘friendlier’ or perhaps less-intimidating for 

a potentially wide audience.  

When the First Minister was asked at a recent event (WEAll – Wealth of Nations 2.0) 

how she manages to prioritise across a wide range of policy areas on a regular basis 

Nicola Sturgeon said she uses the National Performance Framework as a guide. 

Having a structure helps to find focus.  

And as the First Minister said, she doesn’t mean that she examines the NPF for all decisions, 

just that if the framework exists, it can help to make informed decisions based on already 

agreed criteria.  

Contents of the pack: 

P1………..…Principles used in forming the diagnostic tool  

P2……....… The tool / wheel 

P3……....… Test Project/Action sheet 

P4…….…… Completed example of Test Project Sheet 

P5……….… Completed example of tool/wheel 

P6……….… Definitions and suggested measures for the Principles 

Pp7-11….. Glossary for Principles and Diagnostic Tool 

P12….….... Delivering Value through the Built Heritage Diagram from OPiT BHIG report  

Pp13-15….Extract from the BHIG Report for SHEF – 3pp 

Pp16- 21…Appendix section from the extended BHIG report 

 

https://wellbeingeconomy.org/


Principles used in forming the diagnostic tool: 

The Principles for Prioritisation of the Historic Environment The Principles for [ prioritisation of sustainable investment ] in the Historic Environment 

Fundamentals 
These are within the Principles and are: 

• Not in any order of importance, or implied importance
• Capable of being weighted, dependant on decision-maker values or funder outcomes
• Applied to both an Asset-led approach and a Benefits-led approach
• Adaptable to both the status-quo of an asset and the related potential
• Relatable to projects as well as to assets
• Supportive of wider UN Sustainable Development Goals and the National Performance

Framework
Each Fundamental within the Principles is underlined. 

The Principles following below should be applied: 

Within a construct which sets: deliverability/feasibility, legal/statutory duties, organisational financial 
need, organisational governance, succession planning, and ownership constraints/onuses, as potential 
requirements for receiving some avenues of additional resource. 

Well managed condition, where assets have been appropriately maintained and cared for, and ongoing 
active management schemes are to be positively considered. 

Principles 
By resourcing the historic environment we seek to prioritise those that deliver the greatest range and 
depth of benefits through: 

Understanding and valuing the cultural significance of the historic environment. Taking into 
account the academic value, rarity and significance of any asset (or asset as part of a wider 
project). This should be fully inclusive of social value, and mindful of any current vulnerability/risk. 

Optimising the potential for the social benefit of the historic environment through consideration 
of the social & community offer/ or service provision of an asset, and the skills development 
potential of a presented project. 

Ensuring that environmental sustainability is always enhanced, so negative environmental 
impacts are minimised now and for the future. 

Encouraging wider economic benefit realised through financing and resourcing of the historic 
environment; recognising the importance of project/asset financial sustainability, and 
acknowledging the potential for leveraging further investment. 

Increasing engagement and inclusivity through: appropriate alternative use/adaptability of the 
historic environment, improved accessibility/engagement potential; and through a vision which 
sees assets and places as interconnected. Rewarding the positive role a variety of engaged 
stakeholders and partnership and collaborative working can bring to any place or project.
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Cultural

academic value
adds significantly  to canon of

knowledge and research

little new information to be gained from

further exploration

rarity
rare, complete example,

(typology under threat)

ubiquitous, multiple changes/

additions

significance
of international importance (national importance/  

local  & community importance)

of no importance at international, national / negligible local 

& community

interest

Developed from BHIG Workstream 4 table previously produced. 

Sustainable 

Development 

(Four Pillars)
Criteria

<------ potential for scale: high/medium/low on wheel ------ >

positive descriptors HIGH 

value on the wheel

negative descriptors LOW or not 

receiving a rating on the wheel 

vulnerability / risk
at severe and immediate risk no specific risk or immediate

conservation need identified

interconnected asset / place

asset has particular value as part of a group of 

buildings or a pattern of development and change

asset is stand alone and does not help to demonstrate 

pattern of change more widely

Social / 

Community

social benefit / value

provides social benefits - increased wellbeing, 

loneliness prevention, work within SIMD 

areas/populous, inclusivity, inequalities reduced

no social benefits identified or currently understood social 

value

social and community offer / or 

service provision

many facilities, well used no facilities or ability to include facilities /

active dis-benefit

skills development
enables development of skills

and training

no additional skills benefit to

citizens or staff

engagement potential / accessability
can be easily be accessed / engaged with - in some 

form

cannot be accessed /engaged with and digital access 

would either provide no benefit or not be possible

appropriate collaborators in place - if necessary collaboration necessary but not possible

Environmental

environmental impacts / benefit
positive environmental

impact

severely damaging to

environment

condition
well maintained -ability to reward good practive and 

active mainteance proceedures
poor active management and condition care

adaptability / alernate use

can be adapted to suit current and future needs 

without compromising the asset - and

in high-demand

for future use adaptation must occur, but cannot - or zero 

demand due to location/asset

type

PROJECT TITLE 

PROJECT LOCATION - RURAL/URBAN TOWN/CITY ETC / SIMD etc

SHORT PROJECT DESCRIPTION (MAX 200 WORDS) 

TEST PROJECT - FICTIONAL OR FAMILIAR

Any decision is likely to consister a construct which includes: ownership / legal requirements / deliverability / feasibility. There is more detail listed in principles for 

forming the diagnostic tool

Economic

economic benefit
adds to economy through employment, tourism, 

venue,

etc

needs extensive financial support - does not provide

economic benefit

leverage for further investment

central to locality gaining additional funding and 

regeneration - will leverage

further investment

peripheral/ unimportant to any local projects, regeneration 

or improvement plans

financial sustainability
fully sustainable - no need to subsidise no known method to increase

sustainability - high need for subsidy

partnership potential

3
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Economic 

economic benefit

adds to economy through employment, 
tourism, venue,
etc

needs extensive financial support - does not 
provide
economic benefit

Benefits that can be quantified in terms of money generated, such as net income, revenues, etc.; it can also be 
money saved when discussing a policy to reduce costs

Human Capital Indicator Tool (Scottish Index 
of Multiple Deprivation; Empty
Homes Data)

leverage for further investment
central to locality gaining additional funding 
and regeneration - will leverage further 
investment

peripheral/ unimportant to any local projects, 
regeneration or improvement plans To use something that you already have in order to achieve something new or better

GIS Tool (SIMD + Vacant and Derelict Land 
Data)

financial sustainability
fully sustainable - no need to subsidise no known method to increase

sustainability - high need for subsidy
The assessment that a project [or asset] will have sufficient funds to meet all its resource and financial 
obligations [in the longer-term], whether the funding continues or not

Conservation Management Strategy; Funding 
Plan

partnership potential

appropriate collaborators in place - if 
necessary

collaboration necessary but not possible In which two or more individuals/organisations pool money, skills, and other resources, and share profit and 
loss in accordance with terms of the partnership agreement. In absence of such agreement, a partnership is 
assumed to exist where the participants in an enterprise agree to work collective for the same aims

Number and variety of partners involved

Environmental 

environmental impacts positive environmental impact severely damaging to environment An environmental effect is the result of environmental impacts on human health and welfare.
The term is also used synonymously with environmental impact

Carbon Footprint Calculator

condition
ability to reward good practive and active 
mainteance proceedures

poor active management and condition care The state of something with regard to its appearance, quality, or working order Buildings at Risk Register; Scottish House 
Condition Survey; Energy
Performance Indicators

alternate use / adaptability

can be adapted to suit current and future 
needs without compromising the asset - and 
in high-demand

for future use adaptation must occur, but cannot 
- or zero demand due to location/asset type Changing a place to suit the existing use or a proposed use

GIS Tool (Opportunity Zone in National 
Planning Framework)

Social / Community

social benefit / value provides social benefits - increased 
wellbeing, loneliness prevention, work within 
SIMD areas/populous, inclusivity, 
inequalities reduced

no social benefits identified or currently 
understood social value

Provides wider societal benefits - such as increased wellbeing, loneliness prevention, work within SIMD areas, 
inclusivity, inequalities reduction, etc

Rapid Evaluation Research Project

Tool for measuring social aspiration

social and community offer / or service
provision

many facilities, well used no facilities or ability to include facilities /
active dis-benefit

Providing a service; services could be church/canal, etc. use could be a home, also functional
use such as cinema, office

Provides a service to the community

skills development enables development of skills
and training

no additional skills benefit to
citizens or staff

The process of (1) identifying your skill gaps, and (2) developing and honing these skills

accessibility / engagement potential

can be easily be accessed / engaged with - 
in some form

cannot be accessed /engaged with and digital 
access would either provide no benefit or notbe 
possible

Cultural significance means aesthetic, historic, scientific, social or spiritual value for past, present or future 
generations. Cultural significance is embodied in the place itself, its fabric, setting, use, associations, 
meanings, records, related places and related objects

vulnerability / risk at severe and immediate risk no specific risk or immediate
conservation need identified

Exposed (someone or something valued) to danger, harm, or loss As above + Buildings at Risk Register

interconnected asset / place

asset has particular value as part of a group 
of buildings or a pattern of development and 
change

asset is stand alone and does not help to 
demonstrate pattern of change more widely The linking of constituent parts

GIS Tool (Local Development Plan + Place 
Principle)

The quality of being able to be reached or entered; the quality of being easy to obtain or use; the quality of 
being easily understood or appreciated

ScARF Understanding and Knowledge Tool 
(Scotland Archaeological Research 
Framework)

DRAFT DEFINITIONS AND SUGGESTED MEASURABLES for PRINCIPLES

Sustainable 
Development 
(Four Pillars)

Criteria

<----------  potential for scale (for matrix deliverable) -------  >

Definition Suggested Measurablespositive descriptors negative descriptors

Human Capital Indicator Tool

Culture

academic value adds significantly  to canon of
knowledge and research

little new information to be gained from
further exploration

Adding to the canon of knowledge and research, increasing understanding

Informed by: local and community 
appreciation of significance, designation 
status, interest from academic perspectives, 
place perspectives. 

rarity rare, complete example,
(typology under threat)

ubiquitous, multiple changes/
additions

Not found in large numbers and so of interest or value

significance
of international importance (national 
importance/  local  & community importance)

of no importance at international, national / 
negligible local & community
interest
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Glossary for Principles & Diagnostic Tool 

Term Definitions - for the purposes of the 
document 

Notes Source 

Academic Value Adding to the canon of knowledge and 
research, increasing understanding. 

Accessibility The quality of being able to be reached 
or entered. 
The quality of being easy to obtain or 
use. 
The quality of being easily understood 
or appreciated. 

access here can be physical 
where possible, but also digital 
if applicable 

Dictionary 

Adaptation Adaptation means changing a place to 
suit the existing use or a proposed use. 

BURRA 
Charter 

Asset An item of property owned by a person 
or company, regarded as having value. 

value here could be financial, 
academic, social, cultural. 

An asset is a building, 
monument, site, place, area or 
landscape identified as having 
cultural significance. 

Dictionary 

HES 

Collaborative Produced by or involving two or more 
parties working together. 

Dictionary 

Community A group of people living in the same 
place or having a particular 
characteristic in common. 
A particular area or place considered 
together     with     its     inhabitants. The 
people of a district or country 
considered collectively, especially in the 
context of social values and 
responsibilities. 
The condition of sharing or having 
certain attitudes and interests in 
common. 

HES - A community is a group of 
people connected by location 
or by a common interest. 
community of place 
A community of place, or place- 
based community, is a group of 
people connected because of 
where they live, work, visit or 
otherwise spend a large 
amount of time. It can also refer 
to a group of people related to 
a particular geographic location. 
communities of practice and 
interest 
Communities of practice are 
groups of people who share a 
concern or a passion for 
something they do, such as 
members of a club, professional 
bodies, associations and 
institutes. A community of 
interest is a group of people 
who identify with or share a 
similar interest or experience – 
for    instance,    young   people 
leaving care, vulnerable adults, 

Dictionary & 
HES 
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the local business community, 
those          with protected 
characteristics such as disabled 
people, or people from black 
and minority  ethnic 
communities. 

Condition The state of something with regard to its 
appearance, quality, or working order. 

 Dictionary 

Cultural Significance 
/ Significance 

Cultural significance means aesthetic, 
historic, scientific, social or spiritual 
value for past, present or future 
generations. 
Cultural significance is embodied in the 
place itself, its fabric, setting, use, 
associations, meanings, records, related 
places and related objects. 

The term cultural significance is 
synonymous with cultural 
heritage significance and 
cultural heritage value. Cultural 
significance may change over 
time and with use. 
Understanding of cultural 
significance may change as a 
result of new information. 

BURRA 
Charter & 
HES 

Deliverability Something that can be done, especially 
something that is a realistic expectation. 

Dictionary 

Decision Makers A decision-maker for the historic 
environment is anyone who has a role or 
interest in making decisions that might 
affect it. Decision-makers in this context 
could refer to individuals, public and 
private sector organisations, 
communities, local authorities, owners 
or developers. 

HES 

Economic Benefit Economic benefits are benefits that can 
be quantified in terms of money 
generated, such as net income, 
revenues, etc. It can also be money 
saved when discussing a policy to 
reduce costs. 

These benefits can be specific 
to a project or asset, but can 
also be wider economic benefits 
for a place or community. 

Financial 
Sustainability 

The assessment that a project [or asset] 
will have sufficient funds to meet all its 
resource and financial obligations [in 
the longer-term], whether the funding 
continues or not. 

More broadly: Economic 
sustainability refers to practices 
that support long- 
term economic growth without 
negatively impacting social, 
environmental, and cultural 
aspects of the community. 

Cultural & 
Economic 
Impacts on 
the 
Information 
Society 

Engage Occupy or attract (someone's interest or 
attention). 
Involve someone in (a conversation or 
discussion). 
Participate or become involved in. 
Establish a   meaningful contact or 
connection with. 

Dictionary 
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Environmental 
Impacts 

An environmental effect is the result of 
environmental impacts on human 
health and welfare. The term is also 
used synonymously with environmental 
impact. 

OECD 

Feasibility The state or degree of being easily or 
conveniently done. 

Dictionary 

Fundamental A central or primary rule or principle on 
which something is based. 

Dictionary 

Heritage Heritage can mean different things to 
different people. It can be anything from 
the past that you value and want to pass 
on to future generations. 

HLF 
definition 

Historic 
Environment 

Scotland's historic environment is the 
physical evidence for human activity 
that connects people with place, linked 
with associations we can see, feel and 
understand. 

HES 
definition 
OPiT 

Implement Put (a decision, plan, agreement, etc.) 
into effect. 

Dictionary 

Inclusivity The practice or policy of including 
people who might otherwise be 
excluded or marginalized, such as those 
who have physical or mental disabilities 
and members of minority groups. 

Dictionary 

Impact The effect of changes on the historic 
environment is often referred to as the 
impact. This can be positive or negative. 
There can be an impact on the physical 
elements of a place as well as on the 
setting of a place, changing its 
surroundings so that our understanding 
and appreciation is altered. 

HES 

Interconnected The linking of constituent parts. In this case both a spatial and 
cultural understanding can be 
brought to bear. 

Dictionary 

Leveraging To use something that you already have 
in order to achieve something new or 
better. 

Used here financially, but could 
equally apply to skills and 
capacity. 

Dictionary 

Methodology A system of methods used in a particular 
area of study or activity. 

Method: a particular procedure 
for accomplishing or 
approaching something, 
especially a systematic or 
established one. 

Dictionary 

Ownership The act, state, or right of possessing 
something. 

Dictionary 

Partnership Partnership - in which two or more 
individuals/organisations pool money, 
skills,  and  other  resources,  and share 
profit and loss in accordance with terms 

The less formal definition is a 
more likely scenario: 
partnership is assumed to  exist 
where   the   participants   in an 

Business 
Dictionary 
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of the partnership agreement. In 
absence of such agreement, a 
partnership is assumed to exist where 
the participants in an enterprise agree 
to share the associated risks and 
rewards proportionately. 

enterprise agree to share the 
associated risks and rewards 
proportionately. 

Place Place means a geographically defined 
area. It may include elements, objects, 
spaces and views. Place may have 
tangible and intangible dimensions. 

Place has a broad scope and 
includes natural and cultural 
features. Place can be large or 
small: for example, a memorial, 
a tree, an individual building or 
group of buildings, the  location 
of an historical event, an urban 
area or town, a cultural 
landscape, a garden, an 
industrial plant, a shipwreck, a 
site with in situ remains, a stone 
arrangement, a road or travel 
route, a community meeting 
place, a site with spiritual or 
religious connections. 

BURRA 
Charter 

Principle A fundamental truth or proposition that 
serves as the foundation for a system of 
belief or behaviour or for a chain of 
reasoning. 

Dictionary 

Prioritisation The action or process of deciding the 
relative importance or urgency of a 
thing or things. 

Dictionary 

Protection The act of protecting, or the state of 
being protected; preservation from 
injury or harm. 

Dictionary 

Service Provision Here used to mean 'providing a service'. Service could be widely defined 
from local shop to canal 
depending on the asset in 
question. 

Skills Development Skills development is the process of (1) 
identifying your skill gaps, and (2) 
developing and honing these skills. 

These could be skills for the 
heritage workforce or 
individuals and groups involved 
with a project or asset. The skills 
may/may not be heritage 
focused depending on the 
need. 

Social Benefit 

Provides wider societal benefits - such 
as increased wellbeing, loneliness 
prevention, work within SIMD areas, 
inclusivity, inequalities reduction etc 

Other definitions include: 
What contribution to society do 
community projects, 
investments and mainstream 
businesses make? 
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Social Value Social value: refers to the significance of 
the historic environment to 
contemporary communities, including 
people’s sense of identity, belonging, 
attachment and place. 

More research by University of 
Stirling may inform this 
definition. 

Informed by 
Elizabeth 
Robson’s 
research. 
Historic 
England’s 
definition, 
Prof Sian 
Jones and 
others. 

Stakeholder A person with an interest or concern in 
something. 

The interest often implies a 
financial or resource 
involvement. 

Dictionary 

Strategy A plan of action designed to achieve a 
long-term or overall aim. 

Dictionary 

Sustainable Able to be maintained at a certain rate 
or level. 

Dictionary 

Sustainable 
Development 

Meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs. 

World 
Commission 
on 
Environment 
and 
Development 
(WCED), 
Brundtland 
Commission 

Transparent Easy to perceive or detect. Dictionary 

Use Use means the functions of a place, 
including the activities and traditional 
and customary practices that may occur 
at the place or are dependent on the 
place. 

Compatible use means a use which 
respects the cultural significance of a 
place. Such a use involves no, or 
minimal, impact on cultural significance. 

Use includes for example 
cultural practices commonly 
associated with Indigenous 
peoples such as ceremonies, 
hunting and fishing, and 
fulfilment of traditional 
obligations. Exercising a right of 
access may be a use. 

BURRA 
Charter 

Vulnerability/risk Exposed (someone or something 
valued) to danger, harm, or loss. 

Implication here of imminent 
risk. 

Dictionary 
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STEM
 learning and collaboration

Provide resilience to climate change & disastrous events

Provide skills and employment

Improve health and wellbeing

Provide good places

Provide omproved housing as a basic human right

Improve diversity

Reduce discrimination

Improve provision of cultural venues

Contribute to Scotland’s place in the world
Contribute positively to national identity

Contribute cultural diplomacy
Retain cultural significance

Potential to reduce the risk of loss of culturally significant assetsImprove knowledge and understandingPotential to improve physical or digital access

Provision of spaces that bring joy, connection and identity

Improved mental health and wellbeing

Social prescribing eg traditional crafts, outdoor activities

Provide good indoor air quality by use of traditional construction principles eg natural ventilation

Reduce toxicity levels and off-gassing by use of traditional materials
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Education opportunities
Training opportunities in traditional or craft skills

Llifelong learning skills
Potential to improve C&YP appreciation, knowledge & experience of HE

Potential to improve C&YP heath and wellbeing

Potential to create spaces that C&YP are proud of 

Volunteering opportunities

Potential for STEM

Potential to provide apprentice programmes 

Potential for local school or college collababoration or partnership 

Potential to provide youth training opportunities

Contribution to Curriculum for Excellence

Provide good spaces for communities

Engage and strengthen past and present connections within the community 

Engage with communities of interest

Deliver social benefit

Learn from other communities

Support community initiatives

Improved and new destinations

Reduce heating bills through fabric improvementProvide local food sourcesCreate local jobsImprove service provision locally
Improve the condition of existing building stock

Increase affordable housing provision
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We respect, 
protect and fulfil 
human rights and 
live free from 
discrimination

Demonstrating 
the value and 

contribution of 
Scotland’s built 
heritage to the 

national 
performance 

framework

We are creative 
and our vibrant 
and diverse 
cultures are 
expressed and 
enjoyed widely

We value, enjoy, 
protect and 
enhance our 
environment

We are healthy 
and active

We have thriving 
and innovative 
businesses with 
quality jobs and 
fair work for 
everyone

We are well 
educated, 
skilled and able 
to contribute
to society

We grow up loved, 
safe and respected 
so that we realise 
our full potential

We live in 
communities that 
are inclusive, 
empowered, 
resilient and safe

We tackle poverty 
by sharing 
opportunities, 
wealth and power 
more equally

We are open, 
connected and 
make a positive 
contribution 
internationally

We have a globally 
competitive, 
entrepreneurial, 
inclusive and 
sustainable 
economy

DELIVERING VALUE 
THROUGH THE

BUILT HERITAGE

The holistic value of Scotland’s built heritage is 
illustrated across Scotland’s National Performance 
Framework indicators in the diagram below: 

8 9
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5. PRIORITISATION THROUGH
SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENT
DECISIONS: DEMONSTRATING THE
WIDER VALUE OF INVESTMENT IN
BUILT HERITAGE
EXPLORING PRIORITISATION AND 
INVESTMENT IN HERITAGE ASSETS 
- A DECISION MAKING TOOL FOR
PRIORITISING SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENT

Sustainable Investment Prioritisation Wheel
This (beta-stage of development) tool has been created 
through consultation and discussion with the wider 
heritage sector including the OPIT BHIG. There is cross-
sectorial support for further development of this tool 
and the approach to date. It aims to enable visualisation 
around decision making and investment in built 
heritage. It will help funders and organisations as well 
as community and interest groups with heritage assets 
explore priorities for action and investment. 

Using the tool helps to clarify what areas may be best 
for targeting applications for external funding. It will help 
prioritise and clearly communicate decision-making by 
demonstrating the Economic, Cultural, Environmental 
and Social outcomes of potential investment in built 
heritage across a range of sixteen categories, tested by 
the sector. 

The wheel demonstrates where the investment 
contributes to national outcomes and key government 
priorities. The Economic, Cultural, Environmental and 
Social outcomes reflect Scotland’s National Performance 
Indicators shown in the ‘Delivering Value through the 
Built Heritage’ diagram above. The visual summary 
of outcomes which result from using this tool could 
also help to signpost potential funding and investment 
routes.

It is intended to be flexible and can be tailored to suit 
the specific needs of individual organisations. It is not 
intended to be a definitive solution to taking prioritisation 
and investment decisions, rather it should be part of a 
range of tools developed by the sector, which can be 
used to help to explore these issues. 

The wheel will provide a visual summary of the value of 
the asset (pre-project) and the subsequent impact of any 
investment in that asset (post-project).  By completing 
the assessment first for the asset as it stands, and then 
again for the projects or activities being considered 
(including maintenance) a picture will emerge to allow 
values to be articulated and comparisons to be made 
between different projects or investment options.  This 
will provide an evidence base to inform decisions around 
prioritising or directing investment.  

The categories:
• ECONOMIC: assessing the contribution of the

investment to: Economic benefit, Leverage for further
investment, Financial sustainability and Partnership
potential.

• CULTURAL: assessing the contribution of the
investment to deliver or improve knowledge &
understanding around: Academic value, Rarity,
Significance and Risk

• SOCIAL: assessing the contribution of the investment
to: Social health & wellbeing, Community offer, Skills
development, Engagement and Interconnected place.

• ENVIRONMENTAL: assessing the contribution of the
investment to deliver: Environmental benefit, improve
Condition and assess Adaptability.

The tool enables creative solutions to investment and 
funding to be explored, with built heritage recognised as 
an asset that delivers towards cross-cutting and holistic 
outcomes for Scotland. Within this, prioritisation of 
existing funds will go hand in hand with exploring other 
avenues of investment.
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Sustainable Investment Prioritisation Wheel
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GUIDE TO THE SUSTAINABLE 
INVESTMENT PRIORITISATION WHEEL

Stage 1: Assess the asset as it stands - 
Pre-project or pre-activity  
1. Define the asset/project
2. Consider the contribution of the asset to each of

the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel
(definitions below).

3. Provide a High, Medium or Low rating to each
of the indicators listed around the edge of the
wheel (definitions below) by shading in the relevant
segments of the wheel.

Stage 2: Assess the outcomes of investment: 
Post-project or activity
4. Define the project or activity that is intended to be

delivered as a result of the investment
5. Consider the contribution of the asset to each of

the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel
(definitions below).

6. Provide a High, Medium or Low rating to each
of the indicators listed around the edge of the
wheel (definitions below) by shading in the relevant
segments of the wheel.

7. If appropriate, complete wheels for several projects,
options or activities for investment in the asset.

Stage 3: Analyse, prioritise, and communicate decisions 
8. Compare the Stage 1 wheel to the Stage 2 wheel/(s)

to demonstrate the relative values of the outcomes
of the project/(s) or activity/(ies) to assist the
decision-making process, regarding prioritisation of
investment or resource allocation.

9. Use the wheels to communicate why particular
decisions around sustainable investment have been
taken to funders, communities, stakeholders or
other relevant interested parties.

BENEFITS OF THIS APPROACH:

• Will help asset holders / funders / applicants to
understand decision making processes and increase
transparency in the sector.

• Can be used by all asset holders and grant givers
as a common reference point but is sympathetic to
their own strategic priorities. It aids their decision
making and communication around decisions without
being prescriptive. Also gives opportunity to identify
potentially sustainable assets which are not being
invested in, to aid referrals across the sector and
between stakeholders. This should lead to better
communication / triage across the sector and early
identification of assets for management.

• Allows funders / bidders to set out their own priority
indicators to see which funding package is most
appropriate for individual projects. Also helps
identify key themes where there are funding gaps,
highlighting those gaps for public intervention or
policy change.

• The combination of indicators within each over-
arching sustainability theme means that data does
not have to be complete for each individual indicator
to give an indication of a project or asset’s prevailing
direction.

• The model can evolve with use. Sharing decisions
about data (both quantified and subjective decisions)
helps build a profile of benchmarks across the sector
which others can draw on to assess the relative
value of the project they are considering, rather than
judging it in isolation based on its own merits.

• Can be integrated into current structures and
decision-making processes to test efficacy and
gather data without disrupting on-going operations.

• Reflects current funders’ thinking and assessment
processes. Also aligned to current European thinking
such as Cultural Heritage Counts for Europe.

Difficulties to be resolved through proposed 
development and consultation:
• Data gaps – no common single source for some

criteria. This can be addressed through new research
or by building in subjective/relative scoring for
hard to measure indicators. Again, the more the
model is used, the larger the potential database of
benchmarks which criteria can be judged against.

• Refinement of indicator definitions.
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7.2  OUTPUT FROM WORKSTREAM 4 – PRIORITISING INVESTMENT:  
DECISION MAKING TOOL FOR PRIORITISING SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENT 

GUIDE TO THE DRAFT SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENT PRIORITISATION WHEEL

Stage 1: Assess the asset as it stands - Pre-project or pre-activity

1. Define the asset/project
2. Consider the contribution of the asset to each of the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel (definitions

below).
3. Provide a High, Medium or Low rating to each of the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel (definitions

below) by shading in the relevant segments of the wheel.

Stage 2: Assess the outcomes of investment: Post-project or activity

4. Define the project or activity that is intended to be delivered as a result of the investment
5. Consider the contribution of the asset to each of the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel (definitions

below).
6. Provide a High, Medium or Low rating to each of the indicators listed around the edge of the wheel (definitions

below) by shading in the relevant segments of the wheel.
7. If appropriate, complete wheels for several projects, options or activities for investment in the asset.

Stage 3: Analyse, prioritise, and communicate decisions 

8. Compare the Stage 1 wheel to the Stage 2 wheel/(s) to demonstrate the relative values of the outcomes of the
project/(s) or activity/(ies) to assist the decision-making process, regarding prioritisation of investment or resource
allocation.

9. Use the wheels to communicate why particular decisions around sustainable investment have been taken to
funders, communities, stakeholders or other relevant interested parties.

10. relevant interested parties.

THE CATEGORIES:

• ECONOMIC: assessing the contribution of the investment to: Economic benefit, Leverage for further investment,
Financial sustainability and Partnership potential.

• CULTURAL: assessing the contribution of the investment to deliver or improve knowledge & understanding around:
Academic value, Rarity, Significance and Risk

• SOCIAL: assessing the contribution of the investment to: Social health & wellbeing, Community offer, Skills
development, Engagement and Interconnected place.

• ENVIRONMENTAL: assessing the contribution of the investment to deliver: Environmental benefit, improve
Condition and assess Adaptability.

The tool enables creative solutions to investment and funding to be explored, with built heritage recognised as an 
asset that delivers towards cross-cutting and holistic outcomes for Scotland. Within this, prioritisation of existing funds 
will go hand in hand with exploring other avenues of investment.
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Example/prototype assessment tables for the Sustainable Investment Prioritisation Wheel:
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ECONOMIC – Assessing the ECONOMIC outcomes of potential investment in built heritage 

5 Criteria – Assessing the contribution of the asset or project investment to: Economic benefit, financial 
sustainability, leverage for further investment, deliverability, financial sustainability and partnership.

Assessing the contribution of built heritage to the well-being of the Scottish Economy

Indicators / assessment 
criteria:  

Sample questions to consider to 
help assessment:

H, M or L positive 
contribution 

Notes

1. Economic benefit Contribution to construction, FM and 
Maintenance sector spend & jobs

Contribution to the regeneration & 
development sector

Contribution of jobs created or 
sustained

Contribution to attract new or 
emerging markets

Contribution to tourism

2.Leverage for further
investment

What is the capacity for further 
funding partners to come on board 
or spark further interest and funding 
opportunities?

Opportunity to align with City Deals or 
other local or national initiatives?

n/a always for Stage 1 
asset assessment, more 
appropriate for Stage 2 
Project assessment

3. Deliverability What is the level of ease of delivery for 
the project/ activity/ investment?

E.g. are there known issues around
ownership, legal title, consents,
ground contamination etc.

n/a for Stage 1 asset 
assessment, more 
appropriate for Stage 2 
Project assessment

4. Financial sustainability What is the level of return on 
investment in the long term?

What is the level of financial security of 
the teams involved?

n/a for Stage 1 asset 
assessment, more 
appropriate for Stage 2 
Project assessment

5. Partnership Potential for collaboration with local, 
national or international partners?
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CULTURAL - Assessing the CULTURAL outcomes of potential investment in the built heritage 

4 Criteria – Assessing the contribution of the asset or project investment to deliver or improve knowledge & 
understanding around academic value, rarity, significance and risk

Indicators / assessment 
criteria:  

Sample questions to consider to 
help assessment:

H, M or L positive 
contribution 

Notes

1.Academic Value Level of knowledge & understanding? 
Are there relevant research projects 
that could attract funding? 
Potential for collaboration with 
educational establishments nationally 
or internationally?

For project assessment 
think about the potential 
to improve...

2.Rarity How many other examples are there 
locally, nationally or internationally? Are 
there any more unusual communities 
of interest that can be identified?

3.Significance Cultural significance both tangible and 
intangible Contribution to Scotland’s 
place in the world? Potential to 
contribute positively to National 
Identity?

4.Risk Is there a risk of loss of cultural 
significance of the asset and/or a 
potential to reduce the risk?  
Stage 1 asset:  Is the asset at risk?  
H/M/L 
Stage 2 project assessment: What will 
be the risk to the asset post project? 
How will investment reduce the risk of 
loss?

Stg 1 Pre-project HIGH 
= high risk of loss of 
cultural significance of 
the existing asset 
Stg 2 Post project 
LOW = low risk of loss 
of cultural significance 
AFTER investment

INVESTING IN OUR BUILT HERITAGE  
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SOCIAL - Assessing the SOCIAL outcomes of potential investment in the built heritage to the well-being of 
Scotland’s people and places
5 Criteria – Assessing the contribution of the asset or project investment to: health & wellbeing, community offer, 
skills development, engagement and interconnected place.  

Indicators / 
assessment 
criteria:  

Sample questions to consider to help assessment: H, M or L 
positive 
contribution 

Notes

1. Health &
Wellbeing

Provision of spaces that bring joy, connection and identity?
Contribution to improving an area of social deprivation 
Potential to provide and improve good green spaces?
Potential for social prescribing e.g. traditional crafts, outdoor 
activities, forest bathing?
Potential for improved mental health & wellbeing of the 
community?
Potential for provision of healthy/ healthier buildings?
Potential to improve indoor air quality by use of principles of 
traditional construction e.g. natural ventilation?
Potential to reduce toxicity levels and off-gassing by use of 
traditional materials?
Potential to improve affordable housing provision? 

2. Community
Offer

Provision of good spaces for communities and community 
services and activities?
Potential to create a new or improved good destination?
Potential to support a community initiative?
Potential to improve the condition of existing properties and 
places?
Potential to create or improve a good place or space that the 
community will be proud of? 
Potential to create local jobs?
Potential to reduce fuel poverty 

3. Skills
development

Potential to provide or develop lifelong skills?
Potential for educational opportunities?
Contribution to Curriculum for Excellence?
Training opportunities in traditional skills?
Potential to mainstream traditional skills into the Curriculum for 
Excellence or construction sector? 
Potential to provide an apprentice or paid internship 
programme?
Potential for partnerships with Education establishments?
Potential for local school or college collaboration or partnership?
Potential for STEM?
Volunteering opportunities?

4.Risk Potential to engage local community  
& other communities of interest?
Potential to learn from other communities?

5. 
Interconnected 
place

Potential to engage & strengthen connections within the 
community?
Potential to strengthen the DNA of the community? 
Potential to align with community Planning Partnerships?
Potential to align with National Growth and City Deals?
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ENVIRONMENTAL - Assessing the ENVIRONMENTAL outcomes of potential investment in the built heritage 
3 Criteria –  Assessing the contribution of the asset or project investment to: environmental benefit, condition and 
adaptability
Assessing the contribution of the built heritage to the well-being of the planet.

Indicators / assessment 
criteria:  

Sample questions to consider to help 
assessment:

H, M or L 
positive 
contribution 

Notes

1. Environmental benefit Contribution to Government Climate 
Change targets
Contribution to carbon reduction – waste, 
energy supply, systems, water, travel, and 
operations?
Potential to reduce energy demand? 
Potential to improve biodiversity and 
ecosystems? 
Demonstration of good stewardship of 
existing assets and resources?
Contribution to circular economy?
Potential to improve indoor air quality by 
use of traditional construction principles 
e.g. natural ventilation?
Potential to reduce toxicity levels and off-
gassing by use of traditional materials?
Potential for sustainable long term activity
plan?

n/a always for Stage 
1 asset assessment, 
more appropriate 
for Stage 2 Project 
assessment

2. Condition Contribution to the overall environment of 
place and condition of existing properties 
and spaces?

Stg 1 Pre-project LOW 
= condition of the 
existing asset is poor
Stg 2 Post project 
HIGH = condition 
of the asset AFTER 
investment is high

3. Adaptability Potential for adaptation? 
Potential for reuse of built heritage and 
resources?

HIGH = asset lends 
itself to adaptation 
easily
LOW = it will be 
difficult and/ or 
resource intensive to 
adapt the asset
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